
EX-SOLDI- ERS HOTLY

DEWY MUTINY TALE

Colonel Robins' Lecture Is
Challenged in Wisconsin.

INQUIRY TO BE MADE

rive Men Present at Talk on Soviet
Russia bay They Fouglit

elieviks and Xevcr Refused..

MADISON, "Wis., Dec. 6. A gather-
ing of more than 500 persons who
liad jammed into the engineering au-
ditorium to hear Colonel Raymond
Kobins tell about soviet Russia were
pulled to their feet in excitement dur-
ing closing minutes of the meeting
when soldiers who had served at
.Archangel hotly challenged a state-
ment by Robins that as an indirect
result of the allies' policy in falling
to recognize the bolshevik govern-
ment American soldiers in Russia had
mutinied.

"We demand to know the authority
for that statement." declared Captain
John Commons, son of Professor John
It. Commons. Ve served at Arch-
angel and there was no mutiny."

I have it in the affidavit of three
American soldiers, including an of-
ficer," replied Colonel Robins, who
reiterated that he had proof not only
of mutiny in the American army, but
mutiny of British soldiers at Dover,
Kronen soldiers at Brest and Italian
soldiers at Genoa at the orders to
proceed into Russia.

Soldiers and others in the audience
demanded to know the names of those
who signed the affidavit, and their
organizations. Colonel Robins said
he could not divulge this information,
since it would involve other persons
find federal proceedings which had not
been concluded.

"We have five men here who served
through the whole period of American
occupation in Russia, were on the
ground at the time, and will swear
there was no mutiny of American
troops on the Archangel front." in-
sisted the soldiers' bpokesman. "With-
out proof of such charges we object
to the idea of an audience being al-
lowed to' leave the hall this way with
the impression . that any of our sol-tlie- rs

in Russia refused to obey Or-
el rs."

One of the soldiers asserted that hisarmy unit was fighting lolsheviki at
Archangel on the date given as that
of the alleged mutiny.

Tension tightened as the colloquy
warmed and Colonel Robins said he
was convinced of his facts, which
never had been challenged in any of
lus previous lectures. At the sugges-
tion of one of his hearers, however.
the speaker said he would not include
the mutiny charge in future presenta-
tions of the Russian situation until he
had had further opportunity to

his original informants.

I, limber Scarce in Lumber Town.
COTTAGE GROVE. Or.. Dec. 6.

(Special.) With timber all abourthetown, with sawa and thou-
sands of dollars being paid monthly
as wages to employes of the lumber
industry. Cottage Grove has not been
able to get enough of the product
which it turns out by the millions of
eet to repair its own sidewalks, so
reat has been the foreign demand.
ladies see M. Si eh el's ad. pa ge 5.-- v.

You can't take any chances
when you come here to buy

(0rtental3ftugi
In our policy of buying di-

rect from the makers in or-
der to eliminate the profits
of many middlemen, we are
concerned only in the effort
to make satisfied customers.
This necessarily makes qual-
ity the chief factor in our
buying. Authenticity, de-

sign, color, etc., follow in .

natural sequence. With these
things assured for you in
advance, your only remain-
ing desires, namely, toplease
the eye and accommodate
the purse, are easy for
you here.

10th and Alder
Largest Oriental Rug Deal-

ers in the Northwest.

DANCING
GUARANTEED

in eight lessons ladies
0, gentlemen $5.00
at De Honey's Beau-

tiful Academy, 23d
and Washington. New
rlnxiiptl for Beirimnerastart Monday andFriday evenings. Ad-
vanced classes Tuesday
and Thursday eve-nine- s.

S to 11:30. All
latest and popular
dances taught in eight
three-hou- r lessons.

I.ADIES 2.50 (.KMLEMF.X S.0O
Plenty of desirable partners and

practice. No embarrassment. Sepa-
rate step room and extra teachers for
backward pupils. A printed descrip-
tion of all dances free for pupils. The
social feature alone is worth double
the price. Private lessons all hours.jLeurii from professional dancers whoguarantee to make dancers of you
and where you meet refined people.
Others derive their profits from pub-
lic dances. We cater to teaching alone
and conduct each class lesson the en-
tire eveutug and guarantee to make a
dancer of you. No doubt one lesson
from us is worth six in the average
ccnool. Call afternoon or evening.
I.earn in a real school. Phone ilain
7656.

idliUMLYrtUlftft:

Our Store Opens at 9 A.M.

GLOVE
CERTIFICATE
If at all in doubt about the gloves
you wish to select for a gift we
can make it easier for you if you
will make the present in the
form of a Glove Certificate,
which you can send and which
may be presented at the store by
the recipient for any pair of
gloves within the lines covered
by the certificate. Ask our sales
people about these handy gift
Glove Certificates. Certificates
issued at the Accommodation
Desk.
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Wonderfully Attractive Offerings

ractical Gift Suggestions for

THIS IS A RIBBON XMAS
For never before were ribbons, more beautiful or more universally used,

and we are pleased to announce that it has been our good fortune to gather an
unsurpassed stock of the most popular new and staple Ribbons, in widths, colors
and patterns suitable for all purposes.

Space does not permit us to tell of the beauty of this great display but
visit to our Ribbon section will prove most satisfying. Prices will be found
temptingly low.

Taffeta Ribbons
A Special Purchase enables us to

offer these high-grad- e Satin Taffeta
Ribbons at far below regular selling
figures the assortment includes
full range of colors in the following
widths and prices:

No. 1 Ribbons at 10c yard
No. 1 Ribbons at 12 Vfec yard
No. 2 Ribbons at 15c yard
No. 3 Ribbons at 20c yard
No. 5 Ribbons at 25c yard
No. 7 Ribbons at. 30c yard
No. 9 Ribbons at 35c yard
No. 12 Ribbons at.-- 45c yard
No. 16 Ribbons at 55c yard
Nos. 22 and 40 Ribbons

at 75c yard
Nos. 50 and 60 at 95c yard

All wanted plain shades, checks,
stripes, plaids, warp prints; others
with fancy edge, etc in fact, all styles
especially adapted for making hair-bow- s,

sashe.s, and dainty holiday gifts.
Both Moire and Taffeta Ribbons, in
good wide widths.

RIBBONS

JacquardFancies

Broken Lines in Ribbons, Yard
At low are out splendid broken

.stripes, dark warp Also

Sewing Specials
Lot at a Yard

Both wide and narrow Laces, includ-
ing and Cluny patterns
in both edges and insertions. All in
pretty new patterns. Laces especially
undervalued assist you in your

sewing.

Just Received!
Ideal Gift!

Knit Scarfs
Every woman should have one. Our

showing the best styles in
and small shapes. wanted

colors in yarn or in combed ef-

fects. All prices from $3.50 to $12.50.

Silk Umbrellas
$5.95 up to $1650

What be more acceptable? A
beautiful Silk Umbrella will delight
any woman. showing is second to
none, including as it does all
and fine lot of novelty All
prices $5.95 up to $16.50.

Velvet Bags and Leather
Purses $2 up to $1250

Endless Variety. Unequaled Values.'
Your every taste and can be

quickly by from
the limitless assortment. Beau-
tiful panne and chiffon in
all good sizes and shapes black,
taupe, brown, navy, garnet, etc., both

and beaded effects.

Leather Purses
$1.25 Up to $13.50

Real Leather Purses In and
many other fashionable styles, both
small and shapes, with
fittings pleasing variety. Some are

in real seal. Values are most
exceptional the above prices.

L
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Agents the
Butterick

Patterns and
Deli neator All
Styles and Sizes
Now Showing

i i

a

a
Yd.

For Vestees and other pur-
poses for which 9 to 13 -- inch Rib-

bons are used.
You have unlimited from

beautiful embroidered- and richly-colore- d

Ribbons of the qual-
ity. All wanted and all new
patterns.

Yd.
Rich Satin Jacquard Ribbons' in

5 and 5 --inch widths and dozens
of pretty patterns in every desir-
able color an exceptional value at
the above low price.

Wide to Close at
this price we closing a lot of Ribbons lines'

in checks, plaids, light and print fancies, etc. many
desirable plain colors.

for
1 10c

Filet, Crochet

to holi-
day

An

includes
large All

plain

Our
colors

a handles.

desire
satisfied selections

almost
velvet Bags

plain

envelope

large inside
in

shown
at

at
Bags,

choice

finest
colors

25c

could'

Lot 2 at 25c a Yard
Just received, a splendid new line

of those Colonial Laces especially de-

sirable for the making and trimming
of Camisoles, Brassieres, Bedspreads,
Table Runners, etc. heavy Laces in
2 to ch widths.

Fine quality garments made from
the celebrated Beacon Blankets pat-
terns and colorings that are most at-
tractive. Priced $6.93 to $22.50.

'THE STORE THA T UNDERSELLS BECA USE IT SELLS FOR CASH'

Our Store
Now

Opens at
9 A. M.

in

$5.00

atv75c

Laces Xmas Two

Bath Robes

One

Silver
Silver

72-in- ch

pink,

$1.50

SILK $3.00
extra glove silk

tailored top bodice hemstitched
and sizes, in white
color.

BLOOMERS AT $450
Bloomers, long and reinforced

gathered All sizes.

SILK UNION SUITS AT $6j00
Perfect fitting Union of quality;

styles tailored reinforced shield and
All

The Most in Value the Best in Quality

an

Store

Saturday

dAll
The pleasure of giving will be increased
four-fol- d if your gifts are chosen from
selections which offer unlimited latitude
for choice selections which cover so
great a field that suitable gifts can easily
be chosen for all your friends and rela-
tives, no matter how long your list or how
varied your tastes. Displays are conven-
iently arranged and courteous salespeople
are here to offer you all possible assistance
Buy Useful Gifts for Men

Here Are Practical Gifts That Will Not to Appeal
to Men of Good Taste Quality Merchandise That
Give Long Service Prices to Suit All
35c to $2.50 For Men's Four-in-Han- d

10c Up to 35c Ea. For Men's Fine Cambric
Handkerchiefs.

35c Up to $1.00 Ea. For Men's Fine All - Linen
Handkerchiefs.

$2 to $4.50 Pr. Men's Kid Gloves in
Makes.

85c Up to $1.50 Pr. For Men's and Wool-Mixe- d

Gloves.
90c Up to $1.75 Pr. For Men's Silk Half Hose, in

Black and Colors.
$4.95 to $15 Ea. For Men's Bath Robes in

Styles and Colors.
65c Up to $1.50 Ea. For Men's Fine Suspenders in

Gift Boxes.

Closes

Special Pre-Holida- y Under pricing
WM. ROGERS' SILVERWARE

Because some of the following are in limited quantity, we advise
immediate selections prices are so rapid selling is assured. A of
Rogers' Silverware is one to be welcomed by housekeeper.
A of Rogers' Silver, including 6 teaspoons, 6 dessert
spoons, 6 knives, 6 dessert forks, 1 suar one but-- QQ
ter all put up in a hardwood cabinet and priced at only
Rogers' Butter Spreaders. .49c
Rogers' Berry Spoon $1.25
Rogers Silver Sugar 49c
Rogers Silver Meat 85c

Nat-Line- ns

. A showing includes all wanted
widths, weights and qualities 18 to

widths at all prices from 65c
up to $3.00 a yard.

Bath Towels
Fancy border Turkish Towels,

white blue, gold, or
border at $1.00,
$1.25, and $1.75 each.

AT
quality styles

or effect,
shoulder strap.

back

with crotch.

Fine

Re-
liable

at 5:30 P.

at 6

Fail
Will

lines here
that gift

every
SET Wm.

medium shell

Shell
Fork

that

Bath
with helio

40c, 50c, 75c, 90c,

Set of Silver Fruit Knives, 6 for..$2.25
Set of Silver Oyster Forks, 6 for$2.19
Set of Silver Knives, Forks, 6 ea..$5.00
Silver Baby Spoon and pusher. .. .75c

Waists for Xmas
Beautiful Crepe de Chine and Georg-

ette Waists in the season's best styles
and in all desirable colors and white.
$5.50 to $25.

Petticoats
Jersey and Taffeta Petticoats

in all staple styles and novelties; all
colors and all prices from $4.45 up
to $15.00.

Be

Envelope
Chemise, and Union in white and color, in sizes. -

themselves. offerings

tricot in
T $4.75

Extra heavy Silk Vests, styles
and shoulder straps; in

bodice style. in color. v

BLOOMERS AT $350
quality elastic

reinforced. All in white
and color.

AT $7.75
Beautiful Union Suits

and ribbon shoulder straps style. All
reinforced shield and crotch. All sizes.

M.

M.

m

l
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Mail Orders

Prompt and
Careful Attention

Same as
Received

. i i

it

it

for Xmas Gifts
With Prices as Lower Than Elsewhere
IS are broken, to our

of Women's and Selection can and
quickly be and our low will be a of delight to

all are in Holiday

Handkerchiefs
3 to a

35c, 50c, 75c, 95c,
$1.15

can make no if you
of the lots all

are of quality and attractively

Our Store Opens 9 M.

cate
gift

leave
gift
There

gift,
method mak--

store.

how done.

NOW TIME before stocks select great
showing Children's easily

made prices those
values shown Fancy Boxes.

Box
At and

Box
mistake

select above
good

Linen
3

be more
of

of

Box Three Initial
35c, 50c, 65c, 89c 95c

critical will the unusual values we are offering in
and Initial It is showing not to be found

elsewhere at our low prices. Come and see for yourself.

A Important Women

Pajamas Sleeping Garments $2.39
A sale of will fail to purchase

will bring an unusual and positive saving to you.
It is special purchase of 6ample and of

lines, of full showing of gowns in in plain
colors neat stripe also pajamas sleeping All
are quality flannels and are well finished QQ
trimmed. Come early at tD07

A Gift Feminine Friend.

Silk
A department to overflowing unsurpassed offerings in

quality Hose, known and makes in all popular styles,
and novelties, and at to suit Nothing is more essential to

well wardrobe silken could do no better
to

&iir
From $150 to J$3)0 Pair

full fashioned and 6emi-fashion- ed

in full showing of all
oA cfanld nlain twn-ton- R

and novelties. of qual-"- T

!4.. H,o- - si 915. si KO S1.7S.JA
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $5.00 a pair.

Novelty Silk Lace Hose
At DO Pair

Fashion's latest novelty, fine, perfect-fittin- g

in at-

tractive patterns, all in black
only. Three to from, all

quality.
Novelty Silk Hose $1.75

At low price we are showing an
extensive variety of novelties in Silk

Fiber the popular
two-ton- e in clever combinations.

Delightfully Beautiful Gifts in 1
Knit Knitsrr UNDERSILKS
Charming Garments That All Women Will Pleased to Possess

We Are Offering Unlimited Choice the Celebrated and
Dependable Vanity Fair' Undersilks j

Surely the recipent will cause to gratefully remember thoughtfulness if your be one or more of E
these exquisitely dainty and beautiful garments. You choice Vests in all popular also Bloomers E

Suits flesh and all
Everything considered, will be found as attractive as the See these at earliest convenience.

VESTS
Made from

with with
band All and
flesh

Silk extra full, with
and knee.

Silk fine
top,

sizes.

Up Ea.
Ties.

Up For

Wool

Up Best

low

and C?Q
knife neat 570

Fine

have

Suits

SILK VESTS A
made extra long

with hemstitched band also
All sizes flesh

Fine Glove Silk Bloomers with
knee and top, and sizes

flesh

SILK SUITS
Silk

with

P.

Receive Our

Day

Most

$1

You
any

embroidered.

Your

of

consisting

best from

Silk well

than You
than select from these

Phoenix

Silk

woUoc

$450, $5J50, $6

Silk Stockings
lace sizes

lines
first

this

and Silk Stockings

have from

SILK VESTS AT $650
Extremely beautiful Silk Vests in

they come in bodice style with
shoulder straps. sizes.

BLOOMERS AT $6j60
Silk Bloomers of quality silk;

well made in all sizes.

Silk Envelope Chemise Specially Priced at $5.00
Beautiful Silk Envelope Chemise in with hemstitched top and shoulder bodice and with hemstitched AH sizes in white and color. E
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UNION
with hemstitched band
also bodice

""MI1II"IIIIIII11IIIUUUII1U111UUU1UI.UUUU1UUII1UIJ

Embroidered

$2.25,

Thoroughly

ribbon

SUITS T $8DO
Extra heavy Silk Union Suits in

hemstitched band top and reinforced shoulder and
crotch. All

at A.

I

CERTIFICATE
I a Merchandise Certifi-- I
1 which is a very convenient 1

form of making a where you
1 would rather the selection

of to the person receiv- -
ing it. is nothing compli--
cated about this plan of present- -

1 ing a Xmas but as we have
simplified this of
ing a we would be

to explain to you at
the Ask any of our sales I

1 people about they will tell I
you just it is Certifi--

issued at the Accommoda- -
tion Desk. 1

Handkerchiefs
Usual

THE from
Handkerchiefs.

matter who
know best.

from

Both

gift

extra

with

We

and

All
Handkerchiefs

to a Box
At $125, $150, $1.65 $225

and $230 Box
What could pleasing than

a box these fine All-Lin- Handker-
chiefs? You have unlimited variety
to select from at each above prices.

of Handkerchiefs
At 60c, 75c, and Box

inspection prove
Women's Children's Handkerchiefs.

anywhere near

Timely and Sale s Outing Flannel.

and
that hundreds women not profit by each

underpriced garments close-ou- ts

broken a styles
and and BiUie Burke garments.

standard outing extra and QQ
for choice; select entire assortment

Worthy of Any Intimate

Beautiful Hosiery
filled with FIRST

reliable colors
every purse.

a dressed woman's hosiery.

. nose
Up

Stockings a
n.r rnlnrs

effects All first
.

at at
extremely

select

new

effects
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-

in

your should
styles

prices garments your

heavy-Milanes-

All

extra Milane ex-

ceptionally garments,

-

styles effects, bottom. flesh

SILK UNION A
. styles

sizes.

MERCHANDISE

have

the

present
pleased

cates
I

a

a
regulation

prices

For Xmas
Slippers

A Gift Always Welcome
Again we advise immediate selec-

tion, for although we have a generous
supply at the present time, indications
are that "last-hou- r" purchasers will
experience difficulty in securing de-
sired sizes.

Leather Slippers
. - For Men

$3.00 and $4DO Per Pair
The extremely popular Romeo and

Opera styles in black and tan leath--
ss ers Slippers both neat and durable,
E in all sizes.

Felt Slippers '

For Misses-Childre- n $1.49
The popular fur-trimm- ed Felt Slip-

pers with leather soles all colors in
sizes 8Vi to 2, on sale at one price
as above.

Felt Slippers
For Women, On Sale $1J89

Fine quality Felt Slippers in vari-
ous styles, neatly and attractively
trimmed 6tyles with leather soles.
All sizes and colors.
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